Purchase College Association, Inc.
Organization Contact Information

PRESIDENT
Dennis Craig
dennis.craig@purchase.edu

TREASURER
Judy Nolan
judy.nolan@purchase.edu

PSGA PRESIDENT
Elijah Logan
psga.president@purchase.edu

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Patrick Savolskis | ext 6990
patrick.savolskis@purchase.edu

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR | CONTROLLER
Gigi Alaimo | ext 6968
gigi.alaimo@purchase.edu

OFFICE MANAGER | ASSISTANT CONTROLLER
Danielle Buldo | ext 6962
danielle.buldo@purchase.edu

PSGA BUSINESS MANAGER
MariaAnna Rainone | 6995
mariaanna.rainone@purchase.edu

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
James Quinlan | ext 6946
james.quinlan@purchase.edu

MARKETING MANAGER
Kaya Phillips | ext 6958
kaya.phillips@purchase.edu

PURCHASE PARK 2 FLY
Jim Magrone | ext 6456
james.magrone@purchase.edu

MORE STORE
Joseph Smergalino | ext 4498
joseph.smergalino@purchase.edu

MORE CARD OFFICE
Jon Dunstan | ext 6330
jon.dunstan@purchase.edu

Shayla Diaz | ext 6330
shayla.diaz@purchase.edu

OFFICE OF PARKING & TRANSPORTATION
Christine Onderdonk | ext 6177
christine.onderdonk@purchase.edu

PURCHASE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Tiffany Charles | ext 6970
tiffany.charles@purchase.edu

PURCHASE DINING SERVICES
View Managers Here

All extensions are proceeded by the number 914.251.xxxx.